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Oceania and Antarctica 

Guided Notes 

 

Chapter 30 

Physical Geography 

 

This region includes two continents, and more than 20,000 islands. 

Section 1: Landforms and Resources 

Lands of the Pacific and Antarctica 
 No Exact Number 

o No one knows how many islands there are in the Pacific; Some estimate there are more than 20,000 

o Hard to count because islands ______________________________________________ 

 As a group, the Pacific Islands are called _________________________________ 
o includes New Zealand, Australia (a continent, not an island) 
o doesn’t include Philippines, Indonesia—culturally Asian 

 Oceania’s Many Islands 

 Some islands vanish due to erosion, new ones are created 

 Volcanoes create___________________________; coral reefs make up ______________________________ 
o Most islands are small; total land area is smaller than Alaska 

 Majestic New Zealand 

 New Zealand has two main islands, ____________________________________________________________ 

 Southern Alps—300-mile Mountain range down center of South Island 

o 16 peaks__________________________________; over 360 glaciers 
o North Island has hilly ranges, volcanic plateau; Fertile farmland; forests for lumber; natural harbors 

 Flat Australia 

 Australia is earth’s _____________________________________________________ 

 Great Dividing Range—chain of highlands parallel to east coast 

 West of range are plains and plateaus 

 Great Barrier Reef—1,250-mile ___________________________________________ 
 Icy Antarctica 

 Fifth-largest continent is circular in shape, ___________________________________ 

 Thick__________________________________________________________—world’s largest fresh-water supply 

 Transantarctic Mountains divide continent 
o East Antarctica is plateau surrounded by mountains, valleys; West Antarctica is group of separate islands linked by ice 

 There could be coal, minerals, petroleum under ice 

o In 1991, 26 nations agreed ________________________________________________________________ 

Section 2: Climate and Vegetation 
This region’s climates range from tropical to desert to polar icecap. 
There is a great diversity of plant and animal life, including some species found nowhere else in the world. 

Widespread Tropics 
 Year-Round Rains 

 ________________________________ in Oceania. 

Bands of Moderate Climate 
 Hot Summers, Mild Winters 

 Australia and New Zealand have ________________________________________________________ 



Hot and Cold Deserts 
 Arid Australia 

 One-third of Australia is ______________________________________________________________________ 
o Under 10 inches of rain annually; too dry for agriculture 

 Few live in dry inland region called the _________________________________________________ 
 The White Desert 

 Antarctica is ___________________________________________________________________ 

o ___________________________________________: temperatures can drop to –70 degrees 
o Cold air doesn’t hold moisture well; has 1/10 the water vapor of temperate zones 

 Area receives little precipitation; ___________________________________________________ 

Section 3: Human-Environment Interaction 

Traveling the Pacific 
 Navigation Charts 

 It’s believed Pacific Island settlers came from Southeast Asia 
o use land bridges, small rafts, canoes to reach nearest islands 

 Later venture further out, _________________________________________________________________- 
o On charts, sticks show wave patterns, shells show islands 

 Special Canoes 

 To sail ocean, islanders develop special ___________________________________________ 
o Double hulls stabilize canoe; allow it to carry lots of weight;  

o Canoes___________________________________, sometimes have _________________________________________ 
o Also use outrigger canoe—float attached on one side for balance 

Invasion of the Rabbits 
 The Rabbit Problem 

 European colonizers bring animals to Australia, including rabbits 

 In 1859, Thomas Austin _________________________________________________into Australia to hunt 

o One pair can have 184 descendants in 18 months; Australia has _______________________________ by 1900 

 Rabbits strip sparse vegetation, ruin sheep pastures, cause erosion 
 Control Measures 

 Efforts are made to control number of rabbits 
o import foxes to prey on them, but foxes also endanger native wildlife 

 In 1950s, they’re __________________________________________ with myxomatosis; __________________________ 
o ranches then able to support twice as many sheep; rabbits become immune to disease; back to 300 million by 1990s 

 Today a combination of poisons, diseases, fences are used 

Nuclear Testing 
 Tests in Bikini Atoll 

 Nuclear arms race between U.S., USSR begins in the 1940s 
o U.S. conducts 66 nuclear bomb tests on Bikini, Enewetak atolls 

o Atoll—_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Marshall Islands’ Bikini Atoll is far from shipping, air routes 
o “Bravo” hydrogen bomb test vaporizes several islands 
o Radiation _____________________________________________ 

 Long-Term Effects 

 Bikini Islanders moved to the island of Kili in 1948 
o Conditions there don’t allow them to fish or grow enough food 

 U.S. declares Bikini safe in late 1960s, some islanders return 

o In 1978, doctors find______________________________________________________________; Islanders leave again 

o Cleanup of Bikini Atoll begins in 1988; Still unknown when Bikini will be suitable for humans again 
 


